Register now at milestones.org

MILESTONES
National
AUTISM
CONFERENCE

JUNE 14-15, 2018 • 8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
CLEVELAND I-X CENTER
WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
- Educators
- Therapists
- Adult Providers
- Administrators
- Health Professionals
- Family Members
- Individuals with ASD

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING:
- Gain strategies for success in 90+ sessions
- Earn CEUs in 11 disciplines
- Learn from national & local experts
- Network & exhibit among 1,000+ attendees

Scholarships Available!
Meals & Parking Included!

“The Milestones Conference has provided the resources to help us face our current needs and prepare for our daughter’s future as she heads toward adulthood.”
- Carrie Gedeon

Register at milestones.org | 216.464.7600